STUDENT ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS

ZACHARY LOPES
piano*

Lecture Recital
Thursday, April 18, 2013
Watson Hall
5:00 p.m.

*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts

CCM Season Presenting Sponsor & Musical Theatre Program Sponsor

THE OTTO M. BUDIC FAMILY FOUNDATION
“Heitor Villa-Lobos’s Use of Brazilian Folk Melodies and Rhythms in Prole Do Bebê Volume 1 and 2”

Prole do Bebê, Volume 1
Heitor Villa-Lobos
Branquinha (A Boneca de Louça) - Little White Doll (The Porcelain Doll)
Caboclinha (A Boneca de Barro) - Little Brown Doll (The Clay Doll)
Negrinha (A Boneca de Pau) - Little Black Doll (The Wooden Doll)
O Polichinelo - The Punch

Prole do Bebê, Volume 2
Heitor Villa-Lobos
A Baratinha de Papel (The Little Paper Bug)
O Gatinho de Papelão (The Little Cardboard Cat)
O Boizinho de Chumbo (The Little Tin Ox)
O Ursinho de Algodão (The Little Cotton Bear)

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.